Maternal and Child Health Randomisation (k=52 locations)

Allocated control/ standard
k=16 locations.
Recruited (16 locations):
n = 403 parents; mean per location 25; range 5-53.
Did not recruit: k=0 locations.

Lost to follow up:
excluded, non contact,
non consent n=91 parents

Analysis pre assessment
n=312 parents (77%)

Discontinued
n=54 parents

Allocated smalltalk group-only
k=17 locations.
Recruited (17 locations):
n = 393 parents; mean per location 23; range =5-40.
Did not recruit: k=0 locations.

Lost to follow up:
excluded, non contact,
non consent n=81 parents

Analysis pre assessment
n=312 parents (79%)

Discontinued
n=67 parents

Allocated smalltalk plus
k=19 locations.
Recruited (18 locations):
n=455 parents; mean per location 25; range 1-44.
Did not recruit: k=1 location.

Lost to follow up:
excluded, non contact,
non consent n=93 parents

Analysis pre assessment
n=362 parents (80%)

Discontinued
n=67 parents

Analysis 12 week assessment
n=258 parents (83% of pre)

Discontinued
n=15 parents

Analysis 32 week assessment
k=15 locations.*
n = 243 parents (78% of pre);
mean per location 16;
range 3-31.

Analysis 32 week assessment
k=16 locations.*
n = 233 parents (75% of pre);
mean per location 15;
range 2-27.

Analysis 32 week assessment
k=17 locations.*
n = 281 parents (78% of pre);
mean per location 17;
range 4-33.

* In 1 location per trial arm, no parents participated in 32 week assessments